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PEICE FIVE CENTS.SAJSP FRANCISCO/ \SATURDAY^ -1910.

SHARES WORTH
$180,000 SOLD

AS VALUELESS

EXPOSITION
DECISION

DELAYED
McLAUGHLIN LOST WEALTH
POVERTY CAUSEOFSUICIDE

SEYMOUR WILL
WAR AGAINST

OPIUM DENS

r- You WillHave to Have
THE SATURDAY CALL

H You Are Interested in
REAL ESTATE ,

VOLUME CDL—NO. 17.

; The following subscriptions to<

\The Calls fund'for the orphans of*
'Mount St. Joseph's asylum have\
[been received: - j
|Previously Acknowledged. s24,4B3.43 ;
;METROPOLITAN' LIGHT I
! A>'D POWER CO 20.00!
!GEORGE RODGERS, San \
\ Jose 2.00;
|S. DRAGO3IAXOVICH.... UOO!
[TURNER & DAHNKEX.. ISO'• '

; TOTAL $24,505.23;

Money Added to The
Call's Orphan Fund

WIRELESS PLANT
WILL CUT RATES

Within 60 or,00 days, De Forrest
says, a steel tower 250 feet high will
be erected on the Hellman building and
the station will be increased to five
kilowatts. Then it will be possible to
do commercial work with San Fran-
cisco and with steamers at sea.

The system used is the new one
which De Forrest has invented and itis
sparkless and noiseless.

The new station is expected to be
ready by Christmas. The apparatus is
here and Is now being installed.

LOS AXGELES, Dec. 16.
—

Night tele-
graph rates by wireless between San
Francisco and Los Angeles are to be
cut The new schedule will allow the
sending of 50 words at night for 25
cents, as against the 40 cents charged
by the Western Union and the Postal
companies.

Dr. Lee de Forrest, the wireless ex-
pert and inventor, is in Los Angeles to

install a new wireless station on the
H. W. Hellman building, and as soon
as it is done it will send night tele-
srams between Los Angeles and San
Francisco.

[Special Ditpaich to The Call]

De Forrest to Send Night Letter*
grams Between This City

and Los Angeles

Major Frank McLaughlin, who.shot himself .tithilc-despondent, and his secretary. Miss Anna Busteede, tpho sued- . jotimoney lent and said that they were engaged to marry.: /,;

The "Western Power company is pay-
ing bigdividends now, dividends so big,

In fact, that the revenue that McLaugh-

lin would have derived from his stock
would, in the opinion of those who have

For It now transpires that among
McLaughlin's possessions were securi-
ties that are today of great value, al-
though when he held them they seemed
of doubtfulvalue. This is notably true
of some shares of the "Western Power
company. When he purchased these
shares the company was undeveloped.
For about eight years he held them
without receiving a dividend. Doubt-
less, in his mind, the stock was value-
less,.or its value so problematical that
it could not be included in any esti-
mate of wealth.

Dividends Now Large

HADnot Major Frank McLaughlin
yielded to a fit of despondency
two years ago and shot his

daughter and himself, had he not been
so precipitate in disposing of properties

in which he lacked confidence, he might

have been a wealthy man today. A few
months more of patient endurance of
poverty would have seen him extri-
cated from the financial straits that led
him to mortgage or sell everything of
value that he possessed in order to
raise funds to tide hirh# over his
troubles. *: • ••

Attorney for Dead Man's Secre-
tary, Miss Anna Busteede,

Surprised by Discovery

Property Now Pays Bij^Divi«
dends Although Formerly-

Considered Doubtful

—
Western Power Stock Held by

Major Frank McLaughlin
Would Make HimRich

Continued on Page 2,Column 2

FAMOUS BIDWELL RANCH
MAY BE SOLD BY WIDOW

Option on Entire 1 5,000 Acres Taken by Eastern
Syndicate's Representative .

The last witness held here, Anton
Johannsen, the organizer of the state
building trades, was excused today
without being called upon -for further
testimony. Johannsen was summoned
here from San Francisco when the
grand jury began its Inquiry late In
October, and until today has been con-
stantly In attendance.

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 16.
—

Two short
sessions, at which no witnesses were
called, were held today by the special
grand" Jury, which for nearly seven
weeks has been engaged Ininvestigating
the alleged dynamiting of the Times
building. It is believed that these
meetings marked the close of the long
inquisition, and that the Jury, when it
meets. again next Tuesday, willbe ready
to report.

Whether any indictments will ac-
company the report is a question, how-
ever, on which no one willnow venture
an opinion.

Report on""Dynamiting Expected
at NextMeeting

GRAND JURY MAYHAVE
ENDED TIMES INQUIRY

CARNEGIE TOBURY WOMAN COUSIN
WHO DIED IN ALAMEDAPOORHOUSE

NEW ;YORK. Dec. 16.—A.powerful
financial syndicate, headed :=by/ J.v;P.
Morgan & Co., is in control ;-of.' the
affairs , of the'

'
InterboroughrMetro-

politan..company, -controlling*.^the*.New
York,subway and elevated vroads. The
Morgan banking^ firm, with its,allies,
willYfurnish the ;capital for the •con-
struction -of the newIsubways if;the
company's bid Is accepted, and \wlll
rearrange the; finances of the^corpora-
tion.-including the retirement of some
of the existing obligations and a "new
bond Issue in;an amount sufficient to
provide ithe capital necessary for con-
struction; purposes.

\u25a0

Thomas F.'Ryan has sold out all of
his- holdings in the company, and.
while August Belmont remains the
largest individual holder of the colla-
teral gold 4% per cent bonds issued
for the stock of the Interborough Rapid
Transit company, he* will have practi-
cally no -voice In.the-management of
affairs.

Probably; the :largest; ownership in
the property at the present time is held
by_a syndicate, of;which •Edwin Haw-
ley.Is supposed to be . the head, and in
which T. P. Shonts holds a substantial
Interest."

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Financier Heads Syndicate Which Has Gobbled Up AH
Lines, Interborqugh, Subway and Elevated

MORGAN IN CONTROL OF
NEWYORK CAR SYSTEMS

PUEBLO, Colo., Dec. 16.
—

When she
donned woman's clothes for the first
time in three years today, Mrs. Sallie
Starter, who has worked as a section
hand here for three years, was arrested
for vagrancy. She told the police she
could do as much work as a man and
could make more money by working
on the grades disguised than she could
earn as a woman.

Earn More
Was Laborer Because She Could

WOMAN, IN MAN'S GUISE,
WORKS THREE YEARS

SIGNOR CATTANEO, ITALIANAVIATOR,
FLIES ACROSS THERIVERPLATTE

ANOKA,Minn., Dec. 16.—The screams
of the children barricaded in a school
building seven miles from Anoka today
prevented a charge through a window
of the building by the big bull buffalo
that escaped recently from James J.
Hill's farm.

Early in the day the countryside was
aroused and the buffalo chase renewed.
Late today after an exciting hunt the
animal was located in the heavy tim-

ber. County Attorney Pratt fired at
the animal and so did Charles Giddlngs.

A trail of blood was-found, and another
glimpse : through thY farther thicket
showed that the.' animal /was halted
in its rapid, nigh t;byra serious* wound.

Hattie Howell.jthe^teacher, had .been
warned by the bellowing of the enraged
beast and barrlcadedthe.front and rear
doors. The, childrenvsaw the buffalo
dashing toward;a:large window. When
the children screamed the animal
sprang back,\rose" on itshaunchesand*
ran for the rbad'as the hunters arrived.

{Special DUpalch to The Call]

RUSH OF TERRIFIED BUFFALO IS
CHECKED BY CHILDREN'S SCREAMS

CHICO. Dec. 16.
—

The famous Bidwell
ranch, known as the Rancho Chlco, the
home of the late General Bidwell and
at present the property of his widow,
Mrs. A. E. K.Bidwell, may be sold soon.
An option on the entire 15,000 acres has
been given to Colonel H. T. Alexander,
a Washington attorney and relative of
Mrsi Bidwell. Itis understood a syndi-

cate ofeastern capitalists is now nego-

tiatlng--for the purchase of the grant.
In the offer of sale nothing is reserved
except the \u25a0home orchard and :a portion
of the land Immediately adjoining the
Bldwell mansion. The .'price asked Is
said to be $800,000. The tract of land
extends within.the city'limits of Chlco.
A clause willbe inserted in.the deed of
sale prohibiting the manufacture or
sale of liquors on .the
place. .

'
\u25a0
;

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

LONDON EDITOR SAYS WARSCARES
ARE INSPIRED BYCONTRACTORS

ALAMEDA, Dec. .16.—Mrs. /Diana
Gardener, a^ second cousin of •Andrew
Carnegie, [died:an> indigent :at'the :Ala-
meda- county Infirmary last -night. "-To-
day the steel -baron wlredito give the
body a proper burial and to-'send 5 the
biji)to"him;P;; .. , :, V v . :->: ->

The .telegram! \u25a0-was received ;by .Mrs.
Marie Mayerle ::of 1015 Santa' Clara ave-
nue •

in*response ;to.a' dispatch; that \u25a0she
sent the? £ Informing

hlm/ithati."his* relative had ;succumbed
Ina poorhouse and that tbe;body. would
prbbablyi,be*]laid to rest Infthe -.potter's

field.,;'Mrs.' uMayerle was a close friend
of -Mrs^ Gardener.

*
V .',-

Mrs. Gardener was the wife of:-WIl-;

Ham Gardener, a former, member of the
fire department, anda daughter of the
late^ Mrs.C Diana.Greenstet, who died
about: a; year -ago.-. \u25a0 MrsM3reenstet,was
a first cousin of Carnegie and up to the
time of her death .was; in receipt of an
allowance 0f. 525 a,month from him.

Mrs.iGardener and her^husband were
estranged. ;She was* stricken 'with tu-
berculosis-a.year ago shortly after the
death of her infant child. --Her husband
failed^ tO'provlde.'for-her: and ;she was
foVced' to [earn her^own livingby house-
work-,until-she

"
became 'too feeble to

labor longer. \u25a0 Mrs. .* Gardener was a
native .of"*Engiand* and was 28' years
of. age. ,.BUENOS AIRES. Dec. 16.—Signor

Cattaneo, the Italian aviator, flew,

across the River PlatteUhis afternoon
from Buenos Aires to Colonla, Uruguay.
in'2hours and 20 minutes.

He rose' from the point in Buenos
Aires nearest Colonia, making^ the dis-
tance traversed about 24 miles, just

about the
*

distance^ traveled ;by /aero-
planes. in crossing 4thejEnglish

Signor Cattaneo ?leftvßuenos Aires at
2:10 o'clock,- but:did jnot reach 'Colonla
until 4:30 o'clock, ;,the. slow, time made-
being due to the :fact that he .was:com-
pelled to buffeti;contrary and- shifting
winds all the ,way across. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

[Special Cable to The Call]
EL PASO, Tex., Dec. 16.

—
Itwas re-

ported here today that Enrique
Gornoros, son of a wealthy Chlttuahua
family and graduate of Cornell uni-
versity, and an American friend named
L. H. Wohlhim were captured by-ban-
dits' while on an automobile tour to
Santa Clara Wednesday. Itis said that
the men are being held for a ransom
of $25,000.

$25,000 Wanted 'for Wealthy
Mexican and Cornell Graduate

BANDITS HOLD AMERICAN
AND FRIEND FOR RANSOM

EL PASO CONTRACTOR PROVES TO BE
MAIN BELIEVED DEAD MANY YEARS

; WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—That -,war
scares

-
are!;largely -/inspired • by"arma-

ment contractors who ultimately would
drag* various jcountrTes intoithe bank-
ruptcy s court," -was charged by;Francis
W.iHirst, editor]of the London:Econo-
mist.'iin an address. before

'

sthe;interna-
tional:conference of the ;/American's so-
ciety.for;judicial 'settlement' of;interna-
tional disputes tonight.

He characterized" as absurd; the \u25a0pur-
chase ;of

*'
Dreadnaughts ;by \u25a0 Brazil

-
Mto

protect itself against Argentina,"-- and

said the rivalry between Japan and the
United \u25a0 States was crushing -

the people
offJapan ;under a

-
load of .taxes, while

armament, expenditures were .wrecking
Great Britain and Germany. i'

David Starr Jordan, president of Le-
land,Stanford Jr. university, delivered
the closing: address on "The Waste of
Nations."' .He • deplored theienormous
expenditures of 'war -and preparation
for; It,; arguing for the -economy of
peace.

An investigation yesterday by two
inspectors of the government disclosed
that the "Western -.Pacific railway com-
pany's ferry boat Telephone was being
run with a crew two men short of 'the
number required by its',license. *'\u25a0-.

The company is liable to a - fine of
$500. .

No official report of ;the: matter • has
been handed to;Collector :ot \ the Port
Stratton as jyet,|butIshould|the report
of the investigating inspectors be veri-
fied the fine willbe ordered collected at
once.

Railroad Company Subject to
Fine of $500

W. P. SHORT TWO MEN
IN FERRY BOAT CREW

The house committee on rules will
take no action toward bringing tha
matter up on the floor until January 14.
Between now and then there will be a
hearing before the committee on arts
and Expositions in reference to th Esti-
nopal bill, which calls for recognition

of New Orleans. San Francisco will
present Its side to the committee when*
the hearing Is held.
:In all probability, the Kahn bill, and

not that introduced by Eatinopal, will
force the Issue. The . rules committee
willbring in a rule on the Kahn bill
and (the question then willbe whether
it should pass, giving the exposition to
San Francisco, or whether it should bet
amended so as to give the celebration
to New Orleans.
Waterways Men Active

Great efforts are being made by the
lakes to the gulX advoc&tea to bxlna;

set forth the claims of the west to
such an exposition. The rebuilding of
San Francisco at the cost of a half a
billion dollars, they said, should ba
celebrated when that other epoch male-
ins event, the opening of the canal. Is
dedicated to the world's commerce.
Final Action Delayed

The San Francisco delegation made
& strong Impression on the members of
the rules committee. They outlined
San Francisco's plans for making: the
exposition a success and answered all
-questions fairly and frankly. They;

Governor Gtllett. Representative Kahn
and former Representative Bellof Cali-
fornia appeared for San Francisco.
They told the rules committee that San
Francisco had already raised $17,500,000

and It was proposed to improve roads
and docks to make the fair a great suc-
cess.

**It seems to me." said one of tha
members of the committee, "that the
government would be placed in the
position of having invited the nations
of the world. to attend a celebration at

New Orleans, and If that city failed to
raise the necessary funds, the govern-
ment would have to support the whole
thing, or be placed in a ridiculous posi-
tion before the other nations."

New Orleans, the cross examination
of whose replies was one of the blsr
features of the hearing, boldly stated
that $1,000,000 was wanted from the
government and that no guarantee

would be given as to the amount of
money the city would raise until con-

gress designated the city for the cele-
bration.

Claims of California

""Well, ifthe bonds did not prove very
salable, where would the money for the
holding of the exposition come from?"
was next asked.

"Oh, the bonds will sell." was the
answer.
Government Might Lose

The New Orleans men hoped it would
not.

"Would not the already heavy debt
inure the sale of bonds?" was asked.

Representatives of New Orleans
were forced to admit by the members
of the rules committee that the yex-
pected financial aid from the United
States government. They said that if
New Orleans- were designated for the
celebration they would expect the
government to appropriato^sl,ooo.ooo
for an exhibit, in other words, they
expect the government to assume- part
of the financial responsibility.

Crescent City Debts Heavy
Congressmen Estoplnal and Rujo of

New Orleans wero closely Questioned
as to the manner la which their city
propose* to raise the fund3necessary
to hold an -exposition. They explained
their bond issue plans. One of the
members of the rules committee wanted
to know Ifit were not a fact that New
Orleans was already heavy in debt.
They admitted that there were some*,

debts.

Both cities were represented at the
hearing. The consensus of opinion
was that New Orleans was seriously
hampered in her efforts to obtain rec-
ognition by the admission of her own
advocates.

[Special Dupalch to The Call]

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16,-New
Orleans was made to show her
hand to San Francisco today

at the hearing before the rules com-
mittee on the Kahn resolution to have
the Golden Gate city officially recog-
nized for the Panama celebration ia
1915.

DEEP WATERWAYS MEN
PRESS FOR COMPROMISE

California Delegates Show Ad*
vantage of San Francisco

at Formal Hearing

NEW ORLEANS INSISTS
ON GETTING ASSISTANCE

Vote on Kahn Resolution Will
Not Be Taken inHouse

UntilJanuary

Continued on race 5, Column 2

CHIEF OF POLICE J. F. SEY-
MOUR willco-operate with Dis-
trict Attorney Charles M. Fick-

ert in stamping oat the drug traffic
and breaking up the opium smuggling
ring. Th* relation of the opium ring
of the Pz]vci house to the gold bullion
thieves, pointed out by The Call, re-
sulted in a conference yesterday and a
vlrosojjs police crusade against drug
distributing dens and drug venders
was decided upon.

While deHnite steps for raiding drug
fiends' haunts were being discussed by
£eytro;ir and Fickert in the chief's of-
fice, th? three drug victims and ac-
cused bullion thieves. Elmer L. Smith,
"LittleTex" J. T. Woodson. "BigTex"
George M. Woodson and Margaret

Henry, known as Mrs. Smith, were ar-
raigned before Judge Shortall and in-
structed as to their rights.

They were charged with the theft of
35 bars of gold bullion of the Alaska
Fairbanks bank, valued at $56,000.
Grand larceny for bringing stolen

. goods into the state was the ground

noemd. The defense, represented by
Kate Coghlan and Ben Bloch, wanted
an immediate trial. A tilt between
counsel followed and Judge Shortall
granted a continuance until Monday,

December 19, when the case willbe set.
Crowd Gapes at Woman

An unusually large crowd was pres-

ent to watch the proceedings. Miss
Henry, the keen woman companion of
Smith, was the most Interesting: mem-
ber of the group. She appeared as cool
and collected as on the night when the
door of her room In the Hayston hotel-

»\u25a0 tias forced by secret service detectives.
Her pretty face, refined manner and
aristocratic bearing were the chief
tripe of discussion among the curious
court throng.

Other than his admission that his
true name is Orville Ceveness and that
he was an / laskan gambler, Smith will
divulge nothing.

It is the belJef in police circles that
the Palm opium den, operated by Mrs.
Catherine McGee, mother in law of
Sheriff Finn, was the hatching place

for other crimes planned and executed
by drug fiends. Itdeveloped yesterday

that the surveillance ot the house prior

to the raid had brought out the fact
that a number of known criminals
made it their rendezvous.

Fickert declares such drug distribut-
inghaunts breed crime, and are respon-
sible for the greater part of the rob-
beries and holdups. He Is determined
to wage a relentless war on the drug

v'ce. Stores unlawfullydistributing the
druo''and persons possessing it will be
prosecuted.

City Against Drug Traffic
Fickert's stand for breaking up the

opium smuggling ring, as outlined in
yesterday's Call, was commended' from
many sources. eLtters of congratula-

tion from business houses and financial
circles were received in the afternoon.
"Ihave issued orders to all patrol-

men to be on the watch for opium dens
and drug venders," said Chief Seymour.

"I intend to work with Mr. Fickert's
office In suppressing the traffic. Ihave
asked Captain Shea to put out special

men to curg the traffic in the neighbor-
hood of Howard and Sixth streets. The
drug habit Is a prime factor Inmaking
criminals. Opium distributing points

must be wiped out and the smuggling
rlngr broken up. This Is the first time
my attention has been called to it and
Iwilladopt immediate measures to de-
stroy the traffic."

"Isought police aid previously, but
this is the first time Ihave taken the
matter up with Chief Seymour," said
Fickert. "It is not enough that we
should wipe out the known dens but
Jt is imperative that the sources of
distribution and supply be discovered.
The supply of opium Is what makes
the prevalence of the evil possible. "

I
understand that this takes us into the
opium smuggling end of the question,
and this though a federal ofTense must
be the ultimate object of our investi-
gation. -

"Evidence In this office shows that
the evil Is thriving Inhuge proportions.

Known agents have become wealthy
distributing contraband opium. The
price" has been the ruination- of hun-
dreds of- lives. Little children have
been *ound walking the streets and
selling opium. Opium smoking houses,

crowded with drug: fiends taken from
every walk of life have^been watched

vap<j evidence gathered for conviction."

Moo Smoked Each Week.
The Palm house was:the chief center

of the drug traffic. LittleTex TTCodson

Suspects May Be Held Until
Witness Can Leave Alaska

in Spring

Henry Woman !s Magnet Which
Draws Curious Throng to

Courtroom

Chief of Police Joins With Fick-
ert to Wipe Out Supply

Stations

THUGS 8.08 WATCHMAN—Cornelius McCar-thy,. 501 Twentieth -street, watchman at the
Western

.
Pacific *wharf,' \u25a0 was V held ~:up ,and

beaten by two 'thugs at 5:30 o'clock; yesterday
morning. They took

'
a silver watch 'aad

$22.50. '"
\u25a0

- • .-/-,.,*.• \u0084

STEAMER ;BADLY SDAMAGED--Norfoik. Va.,• -
Dec. \u25a0.-16.—Damage* *toi.the steamer; Maryland,

Vi which: was s badly.-burned ;amidships ilast^night
:." while len

*
ronte <from'•

Norfolk
-to'Cape ,'Charles/today 'estimated: at' sso,ooo.' *""A' •.-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

If,after psychological I,tests ?by.Doctor
Munsterberg, the 'Japanese Vare /con-
vinced

'
of £ Mltsunaga'sjguilt,;; theyiwill

make no -further^attempt .r to.save him
from life'imprisonment: ...

If,however;? the" crlmlnologlst "reports
that there is a*;reasonable .doubt of Mit-
sunaga's innocence;' his countrymen rwili
appeal' the^caser^" J .: *- ~y_-, ;>'•'\u25a0','\u25a0;

DENVER, Dec. Tl6.
—

Japanese resi-
dents of Denver, aided Lby.the Japanese
government, iare ],raising .money, to se-
cure- an \u25a0 examination' of!;Gankyo 'Mit-
stmaga. the •'Japanese? convicted jof the
murder \u25a0of Mrs.

'Kath'efine VWilson,tby
Dr.*Hugo Munsterberg,- psychologist and
crlminologist -of ;university.

-

Appeal 'Against Conviction to
Depend on Report

PSYCHOLOGIST TO TEST
JAPANESE FOR MURDER

V. » Eli'PASO, '*Tex",iDec.' 16.—1t'became
known today, that ;KingVWoriey,;a con.

tractor..of*this city)^is'rlnyr^il'ty^Wil^
Ham .Wales VAldridge.rwho\.disappeared
fromISprinsfield.-Mo.^ eight »yearsV ago

and .was supposed to be Uead. Aldridge
was -.located

-
here ,as the result of a

persistent search by Insurance com-
panies, against whom suits for the pay-

ment'of policies on his''life are pending.

BALTIMORE,> Dec. ..16.—Resolutions
favoring a sweeping extension} of the
merit

-
system in

*public' employment

were decided upon today at V;the Vcivil
service reform -conference, -which
closed its annual session ,with. a

-
ban-

quet -tonight. ;-;
t \. ; . '

Dr. Charles W. ;Ellot was irefelected
president. . All;vice presidents- were
re-elected, with Vthe /addition >of \u25a0 Gov-
ernor' Elect

'Woodrow, Wilson of
-
New

'Jersey.';;':: 7;."..;-; ;;:r ':': ;i..:!\u25a0;'.
OtherVvice presidents are:
President •"

Edwin A^jAlderman of< the -UniTer-eity ;of s-Virglnia, *Joseph ~. H.VChoate ?of \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. New
IYork/*President yHadley -;v;

voff.Yale S uniTersity
President > H. A:tGarfleld4of t-Wllllams ?college.
Seth -Low of;New-York,1Secretary; of ? the :.Treas-ury?MacVeagh.% Archbishop -iRyan 'of •Philadel-'
phia.1

'
Thomas »N.- StrongiofiPortland.tOre., and

Herbert * Welsh.' of • Philadelphia." •
-

•
" ':

*
-,

Civil Service ;Reform Confer-
ence; Advocates Extension

MERIT SYSTEM^FOR
PUBLIC WORK URGED

The San Francisco Call.


